Vacuum-assisted closure (VAC) is a negative pressure therapy for the closure of wounds as it accelerates secondary wound healing and may reduce the need of serial debridement. It is emerging as a therapy for the management of acute, subacute, and chronic wounds. As the number and indications of spine surgery have increased in the past 20 years, the number of complications has also increased. Wound infection is one of the most commonly encountered complications. Vacuumassisted closure has emerged as a very cost-effective and alternative new technique for the management of dead space and wound conditioning in wound infection in spine. This article presents information about VAC and its studies with respect to the spine.
INTRODUCTION
Negative-pressure therapy or vacuum-assisted closure (VAC) was first described in 1989. It has been commercially available in the United States since 1995. 1, 2 Various treatment protocols for infection control, such as debridement, soft-tissue management, implant removal, and antibiotic therapy have been recommended. The use of wound VAC has gained increasing popularity in the management of acute, sub-acute, and chronic wounds. The controlled application of sub-atmospheric pressure helps the formation of granulation tissue, assists debridement of necrotic tissue, and acts as a sterile barrier.
Increasing use of the VAC system for complex soft-tissue injuries 1, [3] [4] [5] [6] has generally resulted in accelerated wound healing compared with traditional methods. In VAC therapy, the control level of negative pressure (vacuum) application removes blood and serous fluid, reduces infection rates, and increases localized blood flow, thereby supplying the wound with oxygen and nutrition to promote accelerated healing.
Two broad mechanisms of action of negative pressure therapy were proposed: 1. Fluid removal encompasses two beneficial effects in the process of wound healing. First is decrease in edema, leading to a decrease in interstitial pressure and diffusion distance, and the second is the removal of soluble factors, such as cytokines, collagenases, and elastases, which are primary inhibitors of fibroblasts and endothelial cell proliferation -essential to proper wound healing. 2. Mechanical deformation and increased growth, as it is the basis of tissue expansion. An altered wound environment promotes increased blood flow and oxygen tension, decreased bacterial counts, and increased granulation tissue formation, resulting in improved wound healing by promoting expression of growth factors and angiogenesis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The clean open wound (after proper debridement of infected wound) is covered with one layer of paraffin gauge dressing, and a sterile polyvinyl-alcohol sponge of pore size 200 to 400 μm, slightly smaller in diameter than the wound itself, is then placed over the paraffin gauge dressing. A wide-caliber evacuation tube is placed above the sponge, after making a few holes at the distal end with scissors. A second sponge layer then covers the tube, and the whole area is sealed with adhesive drape extending approximately 5 cm beyond the margins of the wound, thus creating an air tight seal (Figs 1 and 2) . The proximal end of the tube is connected to a wallsuction container, and the system is then placed under negative pressure at 50 to 200 mm Hg continuously for 1 to 3 days depending on the wound and discharge characteristics. The VAC system has been widely used in the adult population (Table 1 ) with decrease in wound complications (Table 2) , improved healing times, and reduced overall morbidity ( Table 3) . Application of negative pressure over the wound bed allows the arterioles to dilate, increasing the effectiveness of local circulation and promoting angiogenesis, which assists in the proliferation of granulation tissue. Colonization of a wound, corresponding to a level of > 100,000 colonies of bacteria per gram of tissue, has been recognized as a detrimental factor in the process of wound healing. The VAC therapy enhances bacterial clearance, which may account for the wound healing effects. Inappropriate and incorrect use (Table 4) will result in a non-healing wound and pain and discomfort to the patient.
DISCUSSION
In conclusion, the VAC technique is a useful tool in for the spinal surgeon dealing with patients susceptible to wound infections. It allows for retention of the instrumentation and maintenance of the spinal correction with effective control of infection. It is reliable, easy to use, and well reproducible. 
